OLD COLLEGIANS RUGBY UNION CLUB

Tregenza

Tregenza Oval
Linden Park
Bar
BBQ
Available all day

Well done to all
Players involved on the
day from Juniors to
Seniors
You did OC Proud.

Friday 14th August 2020
U14’s
U16’s
Saturday 15th August 2020
Coopers Premier Grade
Reserve Grade
Third Grade
Women’s
U18’s
U12’s
U10’s
U8’s/U7’s/U6.s

13th August 2020

6.30pm
7.30pm
4.00pm
2.30pm
1.10pm
11.50am
10.30am
9.30am
8.40am
8.00am

Coopers Premier Grade
Old Collegians 78 v University 12
Premier Reserve Grade
Old Collegians 45 v University 10
Premier 3rd Grade
Old Collegians 74 v University 0
Women’s
Old Collegians 0 v University 28 (forfeit)
Under 18’s
Old Collegians 45 v Brighton 10
Under 16’s
Old Collegians 37 v University 0
Under 14
Old Collegians 48 v University 7
Under 12’s
Old Collegians 58 v University 5

Diary Dates
Old Collegians
Rugby Union
Football Club

Bob Burgess Day

Round 8— 15th August 2020
Old Collegians vs Brighton Rugby Club

Old Collegians Ladies Day

Vision Statement:
To be South Australia’s leading
and most innovative Rugby
Union Club, a strong
community based club with a
spirited culture.

Round 14—26th September 2020

A Silent Action will be conducted on the day. Donations will
be gratefully accepted. Please contact Jo Rogers:
secretary@oldcolls.org.au
Proceeds from the day will be donated to a Women’s Mental
Health Organization.

August Birthdays!

Mission Statement :

Happy 19th Birthday to

To build a framework that
delivers sustainable, long-term
success on and off the pitch for
Old Collegians Rugby Union
Football Club by including,
engaging, encouraging and
supporting all Club members
and supporters in every aspect
of the Club

(Dad was the little birdie that told me!)

Heather May
Women’s team

and
Happy Birthday to

Jervaiius Lapworth
Under 18’s

Club News Items

Values:

If you have any items you wish to share with club members,
Birthdays, Engagements, Births, Marriages, etc.







Accountability
Honesty
Inclusivity
Loyalty
Respect

Please forward to the Editor:
a.cnightingale@bigpond.com, with
photograph if possible.

And the Reno continues !

How fantastic is it looking!.
Another amazing week by Mark Pickard
and his crew!
Rafters painted, new TV installed.

Gordon & Peter Alan Shield
HISTORY OF THE
GORDON & PETER ALLEN SHIELD
As part of the Adelaide University RUFC 75th
Anniversary celebrations in 2007, they organised
“old foes” Old Collegians RUFC to play them at a
gala day at the Waite — John Carver, President at
the time was the driving force.
To commemorate the close links between the two
Clubs, AURUFC instigated a trophy for the Premier
Grade teams to compete for at the gala day, and
on an annual basis thereafter. They named the
Trophy the Gordon and Peter Allen Shield,
recognising the major contributions that the two
Allen’s had made to both Clubs over the last 75
years.

An Apology:
The flyer, produced by Uni , promoting the
event unfortunately had the names
incorrectly placed.
Peter did not play his first game some years
before he was born!!!!!

Book Review
The Know the Game Complete Skills series is a perfect introduction to a sport for every budding player. Compiled from the individual
Know the Game Rugby titles, the book will teach young players the
basic skills they need to start enjoying the sport by giving them plenty
of simple practice drills and showing how the star players do it. In this
book, players will learn Passing, catching and kicking
Rugby terms Positions in rugby Passing Catching Kicking
Tackling, contact, teamwork and tactics
Scoring a try Avoiding a tackle Tackling Contact Teamwork Tactics
Clearly illustrated and written by a professional coach, this book will
give every young player the all the skills they need to enjoy rugby.

Available from Amazon Books

Do we know these lads!

Please Explain!!!!!!!

Coopers Premier Grade Match Report
Old Collegians 78 v Adelaide University 12
Tries:
Conversions:
Best Players:

Liam McDonough, Oliver Horne (3), Alex Rokobaro (2), Tristan Coetzer (3), Gary Mann (2),
Brad Killick
Oliver Horne (9)
Dave Alo-Emile, Oliver Horne, Jimmy Francis

The first grade showed the adaptability of the senior squad as a whole, earning a large win over an improved
Uni side, notwithstanding that a third of the team had changed from last week due to injuries and unavailability.
Uni competed hard in the scrums and managed to hold possession on equal footing in the first half, but
ultimately struggled to deal with the speed and versatility of our backs and defensive ruck pressure.
Old Colls pushed play into the Uni 22 quickly, resulting in a try to Horne after a couple of phases from the backline. Soon after Uni tried to clear with a short kick out of the 22, but Litchfield countered and ran play back to
the advancing line, putting Coetzer into space down the wing for his first. Uni backed off a botched restart,
allowing Campion the option to take it on the fly and making the defence scramble, with a penalty then kicked
close to the line. The backs went through the hands off the lineout, Rokobaro slotting into the line and stepping
back inside to score near the posts.
From a scrum just inside half way the forwards held the Uni disruption and Coetzer advanced down the right
wing to 5m out, where Mann took the ball on and finished the movement. Uni then managed to get play into
Old Colls 22, putting in a solid 15 minutes of attack that eventually resulted in a yellow card for defensive
penalties and shortly after they went over. Old Colls hit straight back as Uni fumbled the restart and Coetzer's
chase put him in position to kick through the loose ball over the line and dive to get it down, taking the half
time score to 35 - 7.
Alo-Emile got things moving in the second half, breaking the defence with a brutal run in open play, with Horne
scoring off the subsequent phases. Uni attacked in the 22 but Mokomoko forced another turnover and the
counterattack put play back at the other end where Mann crashed his way over for his second. Soon the backs
went right off a lineout on halfway and Litchfield again delayed a pass to create space for Coetzer to slip
through and sprint down the wing for his third. Uni then got back into attacking position, going blindside off a
scrum close the line and getting a second try.
Old Colls kept momentum up with
the energy from the reserves
helping to keep ball in hand off
the restart, taking quick phases to
be back in the 22 and Horne
finished with his third try in the
corner. Staring with a run off a
lineout, McDonough exploited
some space on the left wing,
getting play into an attacking position, then nabbing a try of his
own. In the final 10 minutes Old
Colls kicked a penalty for touch
and had a lineout 10m out, which
Francis drove up and Killick
completed.
The last play saw Rokobaro complete an ambitious cross field bomb by Smedley, leaping above one defender
and pivoting past two more on his way over the try-line.

Photographs courtesy of AJWalwyn Photography

O’Neills OC Merchandise
T
h

The complete Old Collegians/ O’Neills Leisurewear range, including training
jerseys and personalised gear bags can be ordered online via the O’Neills online
merchandise store.
For all Old Collegians members when ordering online, it is imperative that you use the Club Specific
Postage Coupon Code (OCON2020) at checkout which will remove all postage costs. Please note that
delivery for individual orders placed through the online store can take a
maximum of 28 days from date of order to delivery.
All team wear is available to order in kid’s sizes, 5 - 6 up to Size 13 and Adult sizes S - 4XL (jackets up to
5XL). For sizes outside of this range, please contact the club directly. If you are looking to order a size
online which is not showing as available, it means that this size is temporarily out of stock.
Please recheck after a few days. If still not in stock, please contact
the club.

O’Neills – Old Collegians RUFC Online
Merchandise Store Link:

www.oneills.com/shop-by-team/rugby/rugby-union/
old-collegians-rugby-club.html

Joke of the Week

Reserve Grade Match Report
Old Collegians 45 v Adelaide University 10
Tries: (7): - Tom Merrin (2), Matt Noonan (1), James Hopkinson (1), Chas Ackerley (1), Makisacc Lapworth (1),
Jhuan Roux (1)
Conversions (5): - Ben Viljoen (2), James Hopkinson (2), Jhuan Roux (1)
Same front row as last week, Matt Noonan, Tyler Ryan and Mark Johnson, but this week Matt and Mark started
fresh. It makes a difference. Shuffles elsewhere with Andrew MacFayden back into the second row with Al Ward.
And Andrew Burgess on to the open side flank (yes you read right). Matt Ryan and Joel Pepper rounded out the
eight. There was also great support on the bench in the form of Benny Blackall, Jhuan Roux and Makisacc
Lapworth for his first senior appearance. Chester Armstrong came into full back and had a strong game. More of
an arm wrestle than we thought for the first 15 minutes. Then with a bit more application it was great to see Tom
Merrin score our first try - Ben Viljoen converted. Then it was Matt Noonan's turn, Ben again converting. Not all
our own way and great to see Uni take the penalty goal attempt, successfully, when so often we see the kick for
touch. Chas Ackerley closed out the half for a 19 - 3 lead.
The second half was a bit more helter skelter. Uni's forwards hunted for any advantage on the blind side of the
ruck. Exciting but to no real avail as the Referee and his near side Assistant coolly quelled any craziness. In an
early reorganisation partly due to an injury to Ben Viljoen, Makiasac trotted off the bench towards the point were
play was about to resume, trotted on to a lovely little pass and trotted over the line for his first try in senior rugby
- never deviating a millimetre off a straight line between bench and touch down - all in the space of 30 seconds.
The crowd went wild! Jimmy Hopkinson had threatened to break out a couple of times and with 10 minutes played
scored and converted. On a roll now and with the welcome sight of Benny Blackall taking to the field (yes, queue
the crowd going wild), Jhuan Roux, on a mission to play in all three grades crashed over the try line. With the
score at 38 - 3 and 7 minutes to play, perhaps a lapse of concentration and Uni scored a well earned try and
conversion. With a minute to play Tom Merrin ended his day as he started. Jhaun took the drop kicked conversion
and that was it, 45 - 10.
Many excellent personal performances with Al Ward again amongst the best, along with an improving Joel Pepper,
and Andrew Burgess the best. It will take a Herculean effort to get that number 7 of his back!

Photographs courtesy of AJWalwyn Photography

Third Grade Match Report
Old Collegians 74 v Adelaide University 0
Round 7 marking the halfway round of the season, Old Collegians at home against the Adelaide Uni Sharks for
the first time this year. With a number of shortages in the higher grades we were down a few of our usual
squad as they were called to duty to fill the gaps. As a result we still managed to put together a 3rd grade squad
of some new players, some old players, and some very old players we’d not seen for a while – good to see
those lads back in action. Despite the limited training time the squad as a whole was afforded this week, the
side was forming up very well and we were all looking forward to this game. Adelaide Uni Sharks fielded a
nearly full bench and in their usual style was ready to give it all to the game.
As play commenced for the first half, Old Collegians secured control of the ball early and put together a strong
attack against the Sharks. Despite not being a walk in the park, the Sharks defence was hit and miss and made
way for our boys to break past to put a few tries on the board. Backs and forwards both managed excellent
plays, capitalising the gaps left by the Sharks saw some hard won tries. The Sharks had moments when they
were enjoying making life very hard for our attack and the boys needed to work extra hard for every yard won.
At the half time break the score sat at 36-0.
Play after the break continued in much the same form as the before. The Sharks, not willing to abandon all
hope, continued the fight coming very close to score a try after some bad luck on our side resulted in a turnover
in the wrong end of the pitch. Despite their efforts, Old Collegians successfully held the Sharks back. Continuing
on their play of repeated attacks, College managed a number or more tries before the day was out. Despite
what the score implies, the Sharks played a decent game with periods of very hard work experienced by our
lads but in the end we prevailed with a final score of 74-0.

Photographs courtesy of AJWalwyn Photograph

Business Partner Spot Light!

We are extremely pleased to welcome LPC Cresa as a GOLD Business
Partner of the Old Collegians Rugby Union Football Club and offer our
sincere thanks for their support.
Michael played at the Club during the 80’s and 90’s before moving to live
and work in Sydney. He represented the Club at State and
Australian school boy level.

Old Collegians RUFC Juniors
Michael Raymond Tackling Trophy
Under 16
This award is presented each year, the 2019 recipient was Carl Arnold

Michael Raymond (pictured) is a Director and Shareholder of LPC Cresa’s Adelaide and Industrial operations.
He has 30 year's experience including Head of Property for a major global manufacturer and senior advisory positions with JLL and KPMG and has qualifications in Business Property and Accountancy.
LPC Cresa is the Australian and New Zealand offices of Cresa, a global independent occupier advisory group
which specialises in providing real estate advise to tenants and occupiers. We are a totally independent firm of
property consultants and representing and advising occupier organisations is our core business.
Offices are located in Sydney, Perth, Melbourne, Auckland and have recently opened the Adelaide Office.
Three Key Operating areas are:
Transaction Management—servicing clients requirements by providing strategic advise and representation,
negotiation of compulsory compensation matee4rs, lease destructing, securing new accommodation, acquisition
of freehold land, managing market rent reviews.
Lease Management– provide a centralised account management system for many client leased premises.
Roles include management of all critical dates, receiving, approving and paying of rental invoices, provide
regular status reports, provide annual budgets, strategic advice and representation on a range of manners.
Fit Out Project Delivery– A one stop shop integrating tenancy advisory services and fit out delivery.
Contact Details are as follows:
mraymond@lpc.com.au
+61 419 477 712 mobile
+61 2 9235 1300 main
Level 3, 16 O’Connell Street
Sydney NSW 2000
Australia

U18’s Match Report
Old Collegians 45 v Brighton 10
Tries:
Conversions:

Jervaiius Lapworth (4), Zac Palser, Makisacc Lapworth (2)
Zac Palser (2), Carl Arnold (3)

This week we faced off with Brighton under lights at home in proper winter weather with the wind and rain
coming all game long, making it a tough game for both teams as well as the spectators who made the effort
to brave the conditions and support both teams. A big thank you to those who came out.
Both teams looked ready for some solid wet weather footy with both teams looking to utilise kicking with
the hope of dropped balls and less time defending in their own half but Old Collegians got off to a good
start with Jervaiius Lapworth scoring the first try of the match followed by a strong charge to the line by
brother Makisacc Lapworth. After several solid phases from both sides Zac Palser made a break, through a
strong Brighton defensive line, to put some more points on the board for Old Collegians.
Not long before half time Brighton got themselves back in the game with a second unconverted try but our
boys played clever wet footy and didn’t drop their heads. We sent the restart kick high and deep as the rain
came down, which was knocked on by Brighton leading to another Old Collegians try, just on the whistle of
half time.
With the rain not easing the boys hit the rooms for the half time break to stay warm. Fast feet chants from
coach Benny Blackall had the boys fired up ready for another tough half. The rain didn’t faze us though as
scoring in the second half came in fast with Old Collegians putting points on the board again within 5
minutes, thanks to another Jervaiius Lapworth try the first of three he claimed in the second half. The most
impressive was when he broke the defensive line and stormed down the pitch, 40 meters to dot it down
between the posts. Brighton brought the fight back to us but credit to our defensive structure for not letting
them in during the second half. Another big effort from Makisacc Lapworth saw him cross for his second of
the game and credit to both of our kickers Zac Palser and Carl Arnold for converting well in these conditions.
With the final score going the way of Old Collegians 45 - 10 it felt great to sing the song again at home in
the rain with smiles all round, the boys definitely deserved the hot shower after.
Big thanks to Brighton as always for coming out and giving us a good game. We look forward to facing off
again at home this week at 10:30am and we look forward to seeing you all out supporting us again.
Happy Birthday from all of us to Jervaiius Lapworth.

Photographs courtesy of Benny Blackall

U16’s Match Report
Old Collegians 37 v University 0
After a brisk and early morning start with Old Collegians down a man due to injuries, the Under 16’s were still
able to play excellent rugby with Jayden Hazzard scoring 3 tries and Carl Arnold captaining the team leading
the way with his very impressive 4 tries.
Our team struggled in the first half with simple mistakes costing a few penalties against us yet after an in-depth
chat at half time from the Coach, we brought back that same intensity to the game running down tackles and
using their knowledge to quickly dominate line speed and the game. Overall excellent result and hard earned
win from our Under 16’s.
Special mentions to Jayden Hazzard Best Back on the day, and to Tom Browning, who recently joined us as
Best Forward. Thank you also to Adam Goddard, running the kicking tee for us.
We look forward to our next game against Brighton!

U14’s Match Report
Old Collegians 48 v Adelaide Uni 7
Tries:
Conversions:

Mawson Mos, Lachlan Bell (2), Ben Norris (2), Tyson Hazzard, Alistair Tanner & Declan
Keanie
Ivan Arnold (3) & Jake Richardson

On Saturday 8th August we took on Adelaide Uni at home, Tregenza Oval. We hit the ground running with
Mawson Mos opening the scoreboard almost instantly, through some great support running of Jett Behrens.
Ivan Arnold succeeded with the conversion, taking us into the lead by 7 – 0. Adelaide Uni fought back hard
and played some very physical rugby with good structure. They managed to break our defence and scored a
great try following a passage of good attacking play. Levelling the score 7 all. Unfortunately, their discipline
let them down and several high tackles started to creep into their game, luckily not going unnoticed by the
referee. Our forward pack scrummed well, and gave the backline some good ball, but some hesitation to
swing the ball out wide, lead to some missed opportunities. Both teams kept fighting for possession and a
passage of strong play followed, as the play progressed up and down the field.
We scrummed well and secured most of our lineout's but to many handling errors lead to unnecessary turnovers, as we tried to setup multiple phases. Archie King ran the ball up strongly and soon after Alistair Tanner
darted over the line for our second try, followed by a successful conversion by Jake Richardson. Lachie Bell
further extended our lead when he ran in another great team try, after a beautiful break by Alistair Tanner
and conversion by Ivan Arnold. Archie King continued with his straight and direct running and we took a quick
tap and go following an Old Colls penalty, which almost saw us score another try, as the half time break was
called. Half time score: Old Collegians up 21 – 7.
We were awarded another penalty almost immediately after the restart, following another Adelaide Uni high
tackle. Alistair Tanner cleared the line, with a great kick. Adelaide Uni soon after got penalised again for a
third high tackle, with the referee’s patience being tested. A great team effort from Old Collegians followed
with Ben Norris darting over the line. In the next passage of play Max Richards out on the wing made two
excellent consecutive tackles, followed by Ben Norris turning over the ball, this allowed us to setup the next
passage of play which put a smile on the coaching group’s faces. Lucas Aguiar creatively kicked the ball up
field, which saw Tyson Hazzard run up strongly, regather the possession and diving over the line, further extending our lead to 31 – 7.
Lachie Bell soon after scored a beautiful try following a strong run, after a quick tap and go by Ivan Arnold.
Ivan successfully converting. Old Colls up 38 – 7. Tyson Hazzard ran the ball up strongly in the next passage
of play which allowed Declan Keanie beautifully in position, to clear the white line for his first try of the season, as he dived over for another 5 points.
Adelaide Uni tried to defend tirelessly but following their fourth high tackle the refereed flicked out the yellow
card, sending their Nr. 7 flanker to the sin bin. Ben Norris managed to cross the line for our last try of the
day, final score Old Colls 48 – Adelaide Uni 7.
Continued on next page

U14’s Match Report—cont
Continued from previous page

Special mentions must go to Jett Behrens who was recognised as our (Most Valued Player) of the match as well
as to Lucas Aguiar (Best Back) and Ivan Arnold (Best Forward). It was a great game with lots of positives as
we head into the following week of preparation for our next game against Brighton RUFC at home, Tregenza
Oval on Friday night at 06:30pm
We would also like to acknowledge our injured and rostered-off players, Harry Ward, Marcus Pickard, Fergus
Keighran, Noah Wilson and Max Cross for coming out to support the team, running the water and kicking tee.
Thank you also to Campbell Cowe for running the line, Bronwyn Keanie for taking care of the team jerseys and
all our U14’s parent volunteers: Lorelle Holder, Julie LeMessurier, Ben Suttell and Tom Richardson in the canteen
and on the BBQ.

Photographs courtesy of Steven Behrens

U12’s Match Report
Old Collegians 58 v Adelaide University 5
Slightly overcast and a dampened pitch made it once again a near perfect day for rugby as the team arrived on
schedule at 8.40am.
The past two weeks has seen the opposition attempt to psychologically put the OC team off during pre-match
preparations with Onkas running onto the pitch 6 minutes early last week and now Uni warming up on the OC
end of the ground. Uni, either was unaware of the etiquette that has lasted through the centuries that OC
warm up at the southern end or they deliberately utilised the walk by to OC end to set up for pre match warm
up as an attempt to throw us off the normal routine! I believe it was the latter!
To counteract this failed attempt to distract the teams warm up, the forward’s took advantage of the northern
end by utilising the scrum machine with some powerful scrums which obviously didn’t go unnoticed and then
only to be counteracted by Uni declaring uncontested scrum! Touché!
This was especially difficult to accept given we have probably the smallest front row in the competition! Clearly
highlighting heart wins over size every time! However, after some grumbling by the OC management team final preparation were made for the inevitable clash against UNI who could simply not be taken lightly.
UNI had the pleasure of kicking off after a toss win by this week’s captain Oscar. Some solid attack and phase
play by OC soon resulted in a hard and straight run by Sasha to go over the line for a well-deserved try only
minutes into the first half, a conversion by Charlie took the score to 7-0. Once again and as per previous weeks
a lapse in concentration and commitment to tackles soon resulted in Uni responding with their own try, a failed
conversion followed taking the score to 7-5, 10 minutes into the game, and a game was well and truly on!
Though Uni endeavored to take advantage of the uncontested scrums by having their No.8 either running off
the back of scrums and or moving into the half back position they found it difficult to take advantage of any
ground made due to some strong tackling and defensive mauls and rucking.
OC took some notes on how to best utilise any advantage with uncontested scrums with Jasper taking the ball
from the back of the scrum for a 50m try. The ball began to be moved around in attack resulting in 10 tries by
8 players and another great win for the team with a final score of 58-5 placing OC second on the ladder with
one game down on Brighton.
The score does not really reflect how the game was played as UNI certainly continued to test the OC defence
and attack from start to finish however this was a good win with plenty of positives. Further improvement this
week will need to be made during training in preparation for Brighton.
Against all training undertaken and guidance from the coaching team, the ball continues to be repeatedly taken
back into the defence while better opportunities are available on the outside with overlap after overlap simply
going to waste. Strong commitment to tackles and the phase play will be key to defence and utilising the
backline and identifying and utilising overlaps will be key to attack this week.
Continued on next page

U12’s Match Report—cont
The team was well led by Oscar as captain and Charlie as VC, some players to note.

Sash for her continued hit ups, straight running and strong defence and yes, a great try

Will, Charlie, Manuel for continued strong defensive tackles

Thomas K and Tom S for their strong runs

Romeo for his continued improvement in straightening his runs and a great try.

Angus for his commitment this week to both attack and defence



Alex and James W for continued and often unseen hard work around the ground.

Top of the ladder clash against Brighton this week at home followed by Barossa away the following week.

Volunteers Thank You !
We extend our sincere thanks to
everybody who assisted last Saturday,
Canteen, BBQ, Bar, on the sidelines,
etc.
This week will be another big one
against Brighton, Friday Evening and
Saturday.
As the old saying goes

Many hands make light
of the work”

U10’s Match Report
Old Collegians v Adelaide University
The match started on time with 15 a side and Uni having 13 players as reserves, so they gave us two
players to help use with exchange players (all in good spirit).
We kicked-off and for the first 5- 6min they held the ball, making it very hard for us to make any head way,
the more we tried to get the ball the more they moved it around.
It was not long before they had sucked most of our players into a loose pack, giving their backs an open field
to run in two quick tries.
It was at a Uni line out that we got the ball and it was passed to Oliver who dodged a few tackles and ran in a
60m try.
It was hard work keeping Uni under control but we did not flinch and Sam executed a wonderful tackle, we
could hear the bones crunch from the far side. Will done Sam!
It was Uni day from a break down at a scrum running a 80m try, but still we did not give up and held our
heads high, our tackling was letting us down, the fact we were being sucked into loose packs and not
having a back line made it easy for the Uni back to run in tries at will.
We did not give up playing hard right to the end of the match, it was almost at full time that Harry got free
with the ball, ran some 80m pushing off Uni players and breaking though tackles to score a try in the bottom
corner.
It is not the result we wanted, it really is down to hard training, arriving to the match switched on and hungry
for that ball.
Good game for some players, we need to start playing as a team and support the ball carrier.
It was noted by a lot of mums and dads that the on-field OCs coach was almost grabbing the ball!!
It was also great to see that the Rugby Union SA gave us a mature ref who had a great game.
Thank you, Amanda.

U6/7’s Match Report
Old Collegians v Adelaide University
It was a beautiful morning for rugby but with winter coughs and colds doing the rounds, we were
sorry to be missing a few players this week. However, even with a slightly depleted squad we had
more players than Uni which left us enough players for a healthy bench of five.
Our strong defensive play was again a key positive of our game - our players are now consistently
following the 'fire call', coming off the line quickly and together. This made it very difficult for Uni to
score as we presented a strong wall of blue and red on each play.
A key focus in previous weeks' games and at training has been working on our passing and we
were very pleased to see some marked improvement in this area of our game. For the first time
this year we saw some players (ok, maybe one player) passing the ball beyond the mandatory two
passes. This was a small but clear improvement and one that we will continue to build on in the
coming weeks.
It is fantastic to see all the hard work at training paying off as we are seeing huge efforts and
consistent improvement across our entire playing group.

Club Merchandise
It’s a whole lot easier now! A Shop facility has been added to the Old Collegians
web-site.
Since Covid-19 we have all become very familiar with purchasing items on-line.
Now we can access our Merchandise via the OC SHOP facility, with the ability to
pay direct with credit card.
Do you need a new Beanie, Umbrella, drink bottle, tie, stubby holder, or scarf.
https://oldcollegians.rugby/

Watch this space! Specials will be announced!
New items will be added! What would you like to be
able to purchase in your Club Colours?
Forward your suggestions to Club Secretary:
Jo Rogers: secretary@oldcolls.org.au

Social Membership 2020
You can now register and pay for your Social Membership online via our website.
At the top of the home page, click on “Membership” and enter your details and payment. It is simple, quick and
easy to follow. https://oldcollegians.rugby/
For those you cannot use this system please find a Social Membership Form on page 11.
Fill it in, make your payment via credit card and the send form to Old Collegians Rugby Union Club, PO Box 164
Glenside 5065 or email to seniorregistrar@oldcolls.or.au

Can You Assist Old Collegians?
To our Old Collegians Friends and Members
Help your club overcome the difficulties of 2020. With a drastically shortened season and reduced funding
sources, the Old Collegians Rugby Football club needs your support to keep your club viable and to be able to
provide a quality rugby experience for the community.
The COVID-19 restrictions have hit sporting clubs around the country very hard. Your club has not been spared
and has experienced a drastic reduction in essential income this year, however, the usual expenses of running
the club have remained.
Your club needs your support to continue to provide and develop your club and continue to provide a highquality sporting and social environment for many years to come.
You can make a difference by making a tax deductible donation.
https://asf.org.au/projects/old-collegians-rugby-football-club-inc/

Australian Sports Foundation

RUSA News !

Old Collegians is in the Central Clubs Grouping: Game day will be 7th November
For more information, contact Jason Hyam - jason.hyam@sarugby.com.au

Crippled Crows in their new kit!!
Don't they look smart!

OC Committee,Old
Coopted
Collegians
Members
Merchandise
& Volunteers for 2020
President

Vice-President

Attention:
all players!

Rob Costanzo
president@oldcolls.org.au

Chris Killick
vicepresident@oldcolls.org.au

0408 806 445

0410 005 315

Secretary

Treasurer

Jo Rogers
secretary@oldcolls.org.au

Jarrod Deakin
treasurer@oldcolls.org.au
0409 780 431

Director of Rugby

Director of Junior Rugby

rugbydirector@oldcolls.org.au

juniorrugbydirector@
oldcolls.org.au

Are
you ready for the
2020 season?
Danny McCartan
Nate Sos
0412 849 004

676
Do you need a0458
new949pair
of
Senior Registrar
Players Representative
Strategic
and Financial
Shorts and/or
Socks
Simone Linder-Patton
seniorregistrar@oldcolls.org.au

Jeshua Graham
Co-op member to committee

0434 050 436

jeshua.graham@gmail.com

Assistant Secretary

Policies and Constitution

Sue Thewlis

Dave Phillips

Grievance Contact

Senior Selector

Dave Pyper
Co-op member to committee

Doug Mein

Senior Selector

Member Protection Officer

Available to purchase
at the
Jaye Gordon
Clubrooms in the old Gym area :

Graham Raymond

House and Grounds
John Denley

First Aid Co-ordinator

Michael McCrea
Oli Porter

Jaye Gordon

Kate Denley
Wednesday and
Thursday’s
Once trainingChildresumes.
Old Colls Players Trust
Safety Officer

Business Partners for 2020

Gold

Silver

Bronze

Copper

